AGENDA

1. Review Meeting Summary from the September 27, 2012 Meeting

2. Announcements/Updates
   • Chancellor’s Office Update
   • Update—Fall 2012 Conferences:
     • CCCAOE Fall Conference—October 17-19, Renaissance Hotel, Long Beach
     • CCCIO Fall Conference—October 31-November 2, The Dana on Mission Bay, San Diego
     • ASCCC Fall Plenary Session—November 8-10, Irvine Marriott
     • ACCE Fall Conference—November 8, North Orange Community College District
   • Status/Update—AA-T/AS-T Degree Approvals
   • Status/Update—Repeatable Courses (title 5 section 55041)

3. Draft Guidelines for Repeatability Changes

4. CIV2 Implementation Update

5. Program and Course Approval Handbook—Update to Incorporate CIV2

6. Stand-Alone Courses—Data Analysis in Preparation for Report to Legislature

7. AA-T/AS-T Degrees—Clarification of CID Approval Path

8. Credit/Community Services Combination Classes and Auditing Changes

9. Summarize/Conclusions

Next Meeting Date—November 29